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Cathalee was everywhere present sim-
ply overflowing with laughing " good
nature, keeping everybody keyed up to
the proper pitch, and the whole affair
moving along with the dash and spirit
characteristic of herself, and withal
performing: the duties of hostess arid
holder-up-in-chlef as well as the two
could.be expected to coalesce. .

"Yes, Iam quite beyond words!" she
frankly admitted. "I welcome my
guests with one hand, and the other
goes immediately to their pockets.
Why, yes, to be sure, Iam an expert!
You. sir, would rather be waylaid,by
me than to have wealth thrust upon
you' by another? Very well, sir, your
fine preference shall be duly rewarded."
And to an elderly admirer, who

"
pro-

fessed profound pleasure at the pur-
chase of a beautiful rose from one of
her fair assistants

—
like.from like

—
as

he poetically delivered himself. "How
beautiful!" she told him. "take two and
be doubly pleased

—
Indeed, take three

and be thrice ,blessed."
'ever returning

a laughing/ reply or bright repartee to
the badinage flung at her as she

wended her way among her guests.
"Oh, major! You shall settle a vexed

question Ihave with Mr. Chadeller,"
she exclaimed, suddenly coming upon

these two gentlemen. "Mr. Chadeller
promised to subscribe one hundred dol-

lars to niy fund under certain condi-
tions, and now ht stands upon a mere
technicality, which*Idon't think Is

fair."
"Excuse me, my dear!" vigorously

protested the old fellow, "111 have
nothing to do with any dispute. Egad!

before Iknow Ityou would have me In

the same box. Take my advice. Cha-
deller; If*he has any claim on you, pay
up. Might as well settle first as last,

and save yourself trouble
—

mark me!"
"Oh, Indeed 1 you dare me, Mr. Cha-

dellert Will you at least kindly bear
witness, major—the gentleman dares ;the
lady. Iwarn you, sir, lam entirely

unscrupulous
—

the end will Justify the
meant, whatever they may be.-. No, I
promise not to sign your name to any

checks. Ido respect my liberty Ifnot
my conscience. Very well, sir, you

leave ma no alternative but to do my

worst
—

you may have cause to regret

your rashness."
"Bad business, Chadeller

—
had busi-

ness!" declared the -major,, Khaking his
head disapprovingly. "It's only

- Inviting

tronhle to dare a woman—Just encour-
aging: the natural Instlnctsof the'sex to
get after us poor devils."

" ' . \u25a0
'.
'

"Too serious a view, major
—

too seri-
ous by half," replied Mr. Chadeller with
characteristic assurance, "We

"
have to

handicap ourselves a little now- and
then to make it half way interesting— a.
little extra weight for age and worldly
experience, you know, major.*'

"

"Egad, colonel!
'

What do you think?''
blustered the. major' to his 'old crony,

whom he
'

chanced to^run ,across some
time later. "A crbwtt of those young
ch?.ps have just been telling me about
a new drink they have trumped up over
at the club. New drink!" he indignant-
lyexclaimed, making a wry face. "Here
Iam. colonel, sixty-seven years old,
and I'm free to say that Ihaven't even
discovered the possibilities of the old
drinks

—
let alone exhausting them. And

hang me, sir, what's more, Idon't ex-
pect to even ifIlive to be a hundred—
and have a relapse. Colonel, some folks
are never satisfied to let well tuough
alone."

"There's where our reputations are
torn into shreds and scattered to the
four winds

—
over In that corner," he

declared, when he had recovered his
equilibrium, suddenly catching sight of
a certain select coterie of the opposite
ccx engaged invery animated coaversa-'
tlori. "They draw and quarter a poor,
devil behind his back, smirk and-pa-
laver to his face, break his bread and
drink his wine. Gad! If they didn't
have Btraighf gullets they would sure-
lychoke to death."

"That they would," gruffly replied the
colonel, "but they're a sort of necessary
evil,major. We do a deal of swearing,

but finally swallow 'em like poor li-
quor that we know won't lay well on
our stomachs, and more than likely to
turn us over In the night. But we must
have the stimulant- Might as well try to
run New York without a tiger as so-
ciety without its scandal-mongers.

Such old chaps as you and I,major,
would have to take to the woods or go
out and fight the niggers to find a lit-
tle excitement."

"He may be all that a man should
be

—
as men go

—
but there Is something;

very mysterious about the whole affair.
Who Is he

—
does anybody know?" de-

manded one of this precious group, al-
most defiantly.

"Ihope she knows more than she
seems Inclined to tell.*Ialways said
that she would distinguish herself, and
she seems- to be Ina fair way to do it,"
snapped another.

"Unless Iam greatly mistaken the
Major himself . has not unraveled the
mystery. He was positively disagreeable
this evening when Imentioned the sub-
ject—a sure sign that he is In the dark,

or does not approve," declared another,

with great gusto.
"Itis time he was putting in an ap-

pearance. Of course she will not miss
such an opportunity of parading him be-
fore as all," cynically observed another.

"Oh, to be sure! She has already prom-
ised several of her Intimates that the
mysterious gentleman shall be presented
to them. For my part Ihave no desire
to become entangled with any mystery—

"
"Ishould positively refuse!"
"Pray, excuse me!"
"The idea!"
"Mercy!"
Exclaimed these very estimable ladies

In chorus. "with much shrugging of shoul-
ders and bosoms heaving with virtuous
indignation. Two or three of their num-
ber were claimed by their partners in
the dance, thus putting an end to a very
Interesting discussion.

Miss Constance
'

Hlllman had been a
very surprised - young woman, when, .a
day or two after her departure from tne
city, she had received a very curt note
from her father- rather more peremptory
than the circi:astances required, she
could but feel—informing her that there
•was to be no further reference to the
presence In the city of a certain Indi-
vidual. Mr. Herringdon had also ,re-
ceived similar positive . Instructions
when, with no little importance, he had
informed Mr. Hlllman of 1 the situation in
detail. The young man was not a little
surprised and considerably at a loss to
account for this unceremonious disposi-
tion of possibly interesting complications,
and was , finally compelled to attribute
the strange action 'to one of those, unac-
countable eccentricities for ';which r, the
great'man was noted/ Behind this par-
ticular eccentricity, however,' as well as
many others,; was a well denned .'motive;-

Mr. Hlllman had no intention of;giving*
any unnecessary publicity. to

-
the;.recent ,

happenings in the Western ",.miningidis-
trict. The whole affair had!been humil-';
latin g; to him as a man, and would not
tend to enhance his reputation ;with•his
business associates or with, the \,public*
Moreover, reluctant as he > was •to

*
admit

it."even to himself, he had » a \wholesome \u25a0

respect for this same :man -.with *whom

he had no desire , to again :. measure*

strength until he was ;more sure of his
ground. ,; In the .meantime ,there was
nothing to be gained bji:Incurring \u25a0 the
displeasure of the other, side. :, To ,;this
eccentricity, therefore,: may^be attributed
in no small degree. the mystery^surround-
ing the stranger— a mystery as desirable
to one as the other, at least for. the pres-
ent. . "•. .'/\u25a0-.. -.- . '\u25a0\u25a0% \u25a0\u25a0'

"Itell you,' Burrows, there's something
wrong. There's a nigger in.the fence, or
my name \u25a0 Is not \u25a0 Morrison." .;,-; \u0084r.-"

"My opinion,' and -has Ibeen rfor;a;week
or more," declared Mr.J? Lowe, ';another,
member of.a.group; of. men': engaged- In
earnest . discussion.'. 'Mr.'-;.Lowe: was";a
banker and broker having

'
Cathalee's

financial affairs in
•charge. ". Mr.\Morrison

was also a broker, and both menj as well
as others of

'
the group, ;were"closely al-

lied with Mr..Burrows In various "large
financial transactions.-

'
."./

"What do you say/, Francis?"; sarcasti-
cally, inquired ;Mr.:Burrows Vof anotnev
member of the group.' 1 "Do you believe we
are about to !be swallowed up by a nigger
in tha fence? \u25a0 Nonsense!" :he growled,
with infinite disgust.' ; "What can" be
wrong? • The whole thing Is in.'our hands
as it always has, been, and as^ it will re-;
main so long as we have any fuse for It.
But It's on its last legs— good for about
one more squeeze. She's served' us"!pret-
ty well, and we'can't coinplain .If she is
finally milked dry.", • '

"May be all right,' but
'
looks very sus-

picious to me just the same,".-Mr..Morri-
son insisted. "The^stock has been climb-
ing slowly and 1steadily for several. weeks
pact; in the last few..days it seems '-to
have taken anew lease of life despite;the
fact \u25a0 that we' ;have been selling \u25a0' pretty
freely; Somebody is picking itup as tast
as we drop It. May,be the publlc.'taklng
a new Interest— or may.not be. '.Whatever
the cause, we must' put a stop .to: it- at
once—lt"has gone '^far enough. rWe are
not prepared for a bull1movement in' the
stock at this time."
"Idon't 'feel Just right about It my-

self." said Mr.Lowe.
'

"Acts very strange-
;ly.to me. Ihave :been watching It pretty'
closely of late as I'have made Mrs. Dav-
idge interested, .feeling.assured '. that '•it
wasIperfectly safe./-:Ihave been [holding

Uiisjmoney of hers for some \u25a0 time;await-,
ing.' certain

"
Investments . and_ thought; it

might make a turn for. Itself while lying

idle.
'Besides, Iam pretty heavily inter-

ested mysfclf, and; I'cannot afford
'
:to see

''the thing- go wrong'at this .'particular
time." . " '' '

/' -, .. ', , .' .'
"Utter and complete^ rot '."declared Mr.

Burrows, with irritable impatience. -."You
are all frightened before :<you

:are! hurt//;!
tell you the thing is 'all'right."To"be sure
the stock'has been. going;up—all-the bet-

ter—it.will drop all'^the^harder. 'Some
idiots have taken :to buying. simply.,be-
cause' Ithas shown a little life, and;they
imagine. there Is something .Jbehind It;sbut
they'll run like a flock of-scared -sheep

when,we get aiter them." . ]',
"Oh,;l'have no. doubt whatever as to

ultimate outcome— not; the;least in the
world," Mr. Lowe.hastened to assure his
leader..

' : , ' .
"i;'am advised. that the mills ;were shut

down tight.as a.drtum today," continued
Mr. Burrows. ,"So much for .the new
board, of directors. Fact is,:they, are

.landed high and dry—worked 'out: flat. I'
have .been waiting. for thenvtb get to the
end of their rope. You see lam in pretty

close , touch with them— not;a move can
they

'
make . but \u25a0Is Immediately

to me. Lookslllke a flourishing condition
at the ."mines-r-very, inviting indeed, for a
bull movement, in the stock," he sarcas-

;tically-obsefved. •' . .. \u25a0>'\u25a0 - '
/

,-"Now is the; time to strike— she'll sim-
ply.fall of her own weight," declared Mrj

y ...- • .> ..:-.\u25a0 .--.„\u25a0.. \u25a0; ;-. '•".\u25a0'. /.., .-?'.-'
7j "We'll;getrafler, the" whole, crowd bright
and early, tomorrow"., morning and; break
their .backs* before:, they .-have -a -chance .to
unload. ".We'll drive\ them into the \woods

"so :far theyir "never sget Dae K-iWe'll,se-

cure ;possession of the -Properties prac-
tically on our. own terms,, arid then' I'll
enow you a trick that "has not' yet been
turned." . ; ;: . . •

"Gtntlemen! Gentlemen!"-. 1-protest!'.'
exclaimed Cathalee. into \u25a0 the
room just Tin- time 'to

-
catch . these dire

threats.
-
"What a terribly 'cruel man you

are, to be sure,,Mr.;Burrows. .And upon
whom, pray,*;is such punishment- to "be
inflicted?'

- •
"Bulls!" laughed. Mr. Morrison. "The

bulls are to be summarily dealt 1 with to-
morrow. \We must; apologize, "Mrs., Da-
vidge, for talking shop,- but r the^"..-fact
is, we are all .Interested in a cer-
tain Important imovement /to be .in-
augurated tomorrow, In • which, by the
way, you are also Interested

—
Consoli-

dated Properties— as perhaps you' are
aware?" . / \u25a0;

."Iwas not, but you are quite excus-
able. The

-
whole party seems to have

gone stark madiOyer the general sub-
ject. As itiseeriis quite the proper
thing,Isuppose I-should be glnd that
Iam— what shall Isay—ln on it? Is
that slang, or a technical expression?;- I
said it, and then wondered where .I
got it."

- . .
A general movement was being made

toward the parlors. A very mysterious
and impromptu feature~of ( the enter-
tainment had. just been- announced.'
Cathalee ascended the little stage and
stood for a moment' awaiting quiet:be-

fore speaking. "What piece of devil-
try is that girl,up to, now?" queried
the major of his friend the colonel.
"Something is going to happen,'; I'd
stake my old head. .- -I see it in; her
eyes— she's just boiling over ;wiih mis-;
chief." \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•.

- . .
"Friends," she said, pausing for a

moment and glancing over her.; audl-'
ence as if to-, sense its* humor,* "I 'am
about to announce a very unusual fea-

1 ture of:entertainment., Itlsnot neces-
sary that I

'
should mention \ the;very

worthy object for> which you arc all
lending me your hearty and generous

and very substantial- assistance.: this
evening; nor need rspeak;ofUhe ;Bacrl-_
flees more or: less :exacting :many; of us
are called /upon ~to \u25a0 "make :'in order :;to;
successfully prosecute: tneiwork we have
undertaken.. Suffice; to say,, we /reckon
not the mental, or physlca.l discomforts -if
our poor efforts but = accomplish; the de-
sired purpose. ;This, then, "is the: justi-.

. fieation that Ifeel \and v offerr-^lf, In-:
"aeed, justification:really.be needed;in •

behalf of so worthy a cause. -Frankly, 1;
ladles and -: gentlemen/; I-am'- about/to l

offer .to the , highest bidder .-a—kiss.
The single- stipulation,; that .the-fortu-
nate. gentleman-^-pardon my >presump--
tlon—shall receive his: purchase lrrime- w

-
diately, -and onV this /stage, "vunless 'he,
chooses to .waive; clalfn—also :for ';the-
good, of the*cause— which,; however. ilsj
entirely optional.','.>.- . ;v.
.'The ;speech was.delivered ,In*ra \man-;

ncr entirely characteristic of'the speak;,
er,;and was received wlth'-varylng|ex-;
presslons of approval ';and
by.her; guests.

'
The' grentlemen ;/enthusi-.*

"astlcally -applauded; »a ;portlonSof -. the;
feminine .; element was /.man ifestlyi
amused; 7 another /T^was
shocked..* Charity, was.no ,'excuse; there f
was \u25a0\u25a0 a*.limit;;even

"
:.in *of;charity,'*

and3thls-f-thls|exceededfthe:iiriiit.v Cer--
tain- husbands '.and

•;sweethearts '-were
promptly Instructed to /refrain; from

/taking •any part tln
-

the :questionable \u25a0*

proceedings.; %Varied:thoughts arid sub- /
-dued^expressions;?- outward smiles and.;
excited speculations.;; Mr. Lowe'.was re-

-
"quested' tojrecord the. bids ,in-due form, ;

and all was soon;ln;readlness.^ \u25a0'.;\u25a0\u25a0 ',^ . \u0084-
'rVIam sure,8 gentlemen,''- he sala, "that •

•• you";will\appreciate ;a :certain \u25a0) embar-^ ;
rassment'l amibound 'to ffeel,- and -not c"

Icompel' me jto";repeat ;any :
portion of;my-,previous :remarks. -5;I\shall;simply ask \u25a0;\u2666

—how much am Ioffered?". ;. -;

'..-.' "Five^dollars !",;-simultaneously de- ?
'
clared ;,an •effeminate |voice,\which .was ,

-
discovered to -'emanate' from Bertie .
;

.Holly.V ../..", \u25a0,;\u25a0'\u25a0- \u25a0/\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 .-"V
' '

\u25a0 s~-:',],. \
'/Five dollars!", repeated, the fair auc- \u25a0.

tioneer,*
-

.with;f;Incredulous
'emphasis,

looking dowri;upon ;the feckless bidder. :
"Ifearl have over-estlnjated the.mar-
.ket value of.my wares.".- .
;"Ten: dollars!'.'; indignantly crted Jack -,.
;,Winston, gallantly' coming to the res- ,
cue/:.. ."•. \u25a0

' - - ..",-.. \u25a0..,\u25a0.-.-

"Thank you, 'Jack,; that ?ls very., much. \u25ba

better!"); she: told; him.Vvery,-gratefully.--
tßut^thatyoungiman had evidently gone ;

abroad for trouble, r,.;, . -\u25a0 .
/"SeeT here,

;Jack; Winston, there, are
'others^Who can ifurnlsh • a very satis- ",

r factory^ article— at \u25a0 'cut ,rates. '• if you
.please-^-and dori't you dare bid again!" ;

were•• the -very;positive Instructions he ;
from ascertain .young woman

standing. at :his side.
;"Oh; me!. I'm • suffering with pleas-

ure,"/, he;sighed. "When ;Idon't want
,to,' buy, I'm held up. -When Iwant to
give .up,; I'm held down. I-don't; like
your party, .Catfiy!',' he told her, con-

.vulsing.the. auctioneer, as well as those .
Immediately, in. front, and temporarily *.
interrupting /.proceedings.
/Fifteen, dollars;. was .bid, Mr." Chadel-
ler; offered- twenty, rand tne- movement
,was quicklyTestabllshed/. Several of
'
the

'
older,men'- soon withdrew, .leaving

,the r contention" to-*.the "younger men,
;some of - whom seemed not; inclined to ;
stand" calmly,by., and see .a coveted;
boon- carried off with a
"Eigrity^^—eighty-five"—ninety-^ ninety-

;five!"/-called, the; gay auctioneer,
- the

bids one .-after the -other in
[quick succession '.? amid.Increasing ex- _.

"One;hundred!", she sudden-
ly icried,;.with.exultant emphasis, .arid
"Sold! to\Mr.

*
George 'F. \ Chadeller— one \u25a0;

5 kiss— one 'hundred dollars! ;,You . have
;it,~ Mr;.:Lowe— very,{well.'/, •A;i.tumult of -
good-natured protest followed this sud-*
den termination of 'the bidding which, :
however,^ quickly; turned to laughter

.and :applause, and"' hearty.congratula-' \.
.tlotis for. the-, fortunate Ipurchaser. . .
'\ iThe -major*, was =in "paroxysms' of

'
levity

'and/ his "round' red 'face' gradually' aa-;,,
sumed-.a. Vdeepef ihue 'until it became

-
.positively^ ipurplel; ;:"She's fixed you./

.Ch'adeller^fshe's'- fixed.' yOu after all!"I
"j he managed . to-^vociferate, .\u25a0.

\u25a0 between
spasms. ;l'Td have sworn it^-l tell"you,

\u25a0you -can't/ beat? that girl." \u25a0"•.';,'.-/ :
"

: ;

. "I'm'pe'rfectlyj satisfied. with:my.bar- .
era in." -V replied vthat/geittleman,., -.very
complacently, ;which "seemed a^ turn:<»f
the affalrXbn.which" the ;major had not

• reckoried."^'' , , «; ;.
"May be—may be! But Iwouldn't-

,'glve';you • ten; cents ; for?/your '\u25a0 bargain .
and , take :\u25a0 your, chances—^and ;I'm.not \u25a0so i
devilishly decrepit at that," he doggedly
declared..^/; ;'-. \u25a0\u25a0;.. \u25a0•..\u25a0.; {. \u25a0>'\u25a0 \u25a0

V'/'Mr.I,Chadeller, do you Insist upon the!
'delivery;of- your;purchase according/ to.

or;will;you - waive;claim',in •
.-\u25a0 thef riame"6f .charity?"

'

the
'
auctioneer

\u25a0would -Know, _wheri quiet had .been .r e-,
stored. /; \ /: -/; '.>, /;.:•.V';'--I';'..'- '/;.;/. -.

.'•\u25a0"Very well," she," laughed, lthe*gentle-
man ~seemlngsriot- inclined', to

'

any of'his 2 fights ?In.the}pfefnlses/ivtbe |
.transaction Iis :Btrictly^on|a 'cash Ibasls-V
"Kiridly-settle ;with,iMrJijjLiow'e.^srid-^-our*,
'purchase ~shair' vbe*duly;delivered."-;-.'-;
J.i''Settled !"rannounced *Mr.*-Lowe;".wlth;^
Imperturbable' business /formality:. *
'
Mr."Chadeller. seemed moti not entirely."• at ;:

'

:his '"ease \as ;he, made jhls-".way^,to;. the ;«
stage,' but having- gone^so, far no 1re- .-'.;
'treat'" seemed ropen to*s him,", even! Ifche :'
had .so desired; which,";In truth,' was • '\u25a0;
apparent; ;The very.atiriospherq-seerned

-
charged^ with' feverish expcctancy.vand-:
grew more tense each instant/, Strange-, v

lyenough she 1whom"itmlghtinaturally/
be supposed would-be, the' one most con-; :VJ

cefned was toairappearanccs;the"calm-;;
est person in the_ room; and awaited; theI
comin g>.of.-;the;';gentleman /wlth^' eritlre ;-;
composure.- -But;who; may. bevsure-*of 1;
the .ways of

-
a woman -

When \u25a0 she \ has •a
"

will;to accomplish her way?, Surely^nbt..
;llr.rChadeller,'- or:he I/might-;'have 1; been ';.
even more 111; at-Jease; and "a. little less;'
confident of the •power, of•his gold < tojwin /
him that which" he- had falledf to>win**fof.v
himself. Even .lie" would have "done jwell'
to remember that -there's many a :slip
'twlxt the cup and', the :. lip.':-'•-.\u25a0:".-' y.'

"I-really 'think .It very, uncharitable of ,-
you. Mr. Chadeller," she -said, ,'rather re-;
proachfully. It;seemed,-, as; the; gentleman \u25a0 ;
advanced, to -the center 'of the -stage.- "but |
if you ;positively insist,. ,11; cannot,^ of;-v

course, interpose ;further objections," 7*and ;:
parting the heavy draperies which ;served
at the stage curtains, disclosed; to the as-
tonished gentleman; the /shining- and ex- i
pansive countenance of old-;L.lndy,:who

H

appeared to be intolerable enjoyment of
a situation in which she was specially ;
featured."

'
'!

'
•;

.\u25a0"You know the .particular subject was :
not ;. specified, >Mr;;.Chadeller," ;she

;
:told ;

him," very • ingeniously,'' but ;the poor man
had.seen enough. . His \vtfnlty ;? had > re- ,:i
celved a:rude shock, and

'
he beat ,a hasty,

retreat ito the uproarious •amusement rof \u25a0

the>J company, Awhile -the major- suddenly .
discovered -that his hilarity"was \flour-
ishing at; the expense of his '•breath; > and \u25a0 0
If.he .would preserve the orie.v he^ must
modify; the other to an appreciable* de-V:
gree/. v. ". ;,'"/;' ;--7-t , \u25a0; ;';//v';":I;;;.'

CHAPTER XXVI.;;

\u0084, Woman's #Dlploinney. • . ,
.'•; Some \u25a0 time later, Edith, peering about
in^search

'of Cathalee,'- finallydiscovered
the object of her quest in earnest con-
versation with Mr. Chadeller; ' That'gen-

', tleman" had 5 promptly disengaged
'
himself ;

from'; the group of]financiers with 'whom \
'he- was conversing rather, disinterestedly ..
as • Cathalee, was passing,*, and ;:expresed ;j
hlrriseif ;as very

-
much aggrieved **at the^

"
;

.' joke"5 perpetrated a t ;his ex- -
pense/;

r"ButJyou .dared ,me,;you >know,:]
Mr.',Chadeller !

"
It:was all;quite tatr.] you.f

must admit,"- everijf a', trifle;embarrassing,^ \:
and— expensive," she laughedrrapparently^
not in the :least ;awed by, the 'serious as- i

pect of. her^ offerise;ln
"

his"estimation.
- :

:;"Oh,;,Cathy!'• \u25a0'exciaimed "Edith,^sudden- ,-;j
ly comirig upon fthem,,' VMr/.Waidr'ori Is >.
here, and I;haye been; looking/all over .;";
for you. I'llffetch ;him!" ;,? .";'\u25a0

.exclaimed '[Mr. Chadeller,", l

Incredulously. VThat man here— here .in, •

your.;house ?" .--. '\u0084-:.'
This "was' 'certainly ;Mr.;Chadeller's un-

'
lucky1evening;;- yet;he • had Tonlyilhlniself -v
toiblame' for,his;earlier and %i
again 1was she* tempting :*'

fate 7'»wlthij*his ••;
reckless Itongue, v;His <irate fstate jof\mmdiii
-t-the ;most;charitable*excuse]to\be*offered') i

in;his,behalf— may]have \u25a0;been! in^sbmeide- \u25a0f-
gree :responsible/ for 'A the^; liberty;*he \u25a0 had ?\u25a0;1

thus, :perhaps :'':urisc6nsclously,'s-assumed. ;,
"Is \u25a0it;possible ;that^ youiwouidjajsk; that-?—
that ihanger-on-f into;ybur;house ? «iHe",isj

nothing J less-f|-he lis "simply? imposing upon
yourjgood \u25a0 jiature—

"
*.::;-t^r?: :

_ -..
-'.'Are /you aware, Mr.'Chadeller'.Uthat ;

you;are;speaking of- my.guest?"- Cathalee"
suddenly Interposed/ with chilllrig7and im-
perious ?digriity3^^3KE?^ -

'\u25a0\u25a0'•^\u25a0mtmk\u25a0\u25a0-?; Slightly.^ preceded gbysEdith;; the -guest ,
had- entered \u25a0 the jroom rapparently.iuncon-;r apparently.iuncon-;
sclous ,• of theifact 5 thatIhe «was -

;the rsub-
ject-ybf ? the\ ill-timed ?:remarks, J- and,A &d-}
vanced \u25a0'[ to;iriieet ? his $hostess jwith£entire

-
composure,*; bestowing. ;notrcven^-a.'; glance :
upon) Mr/:Chadelle'r,^ againstlwhbm ihe aX;
most'brushed :as*that< gentleman abruptly,
turned 'arid- QulttedUhetrooni.V ;:-"• . -

TheTgroup 'of -gentlemen1standing 'close
by .were compulsory observers. of the!ln-}
cident, -\u25a0•;.' and ;after vgreeting ;her" guest;
whether' from? embarrassment,^ dr-a~ imo-;imo- ;
mentarj'.- confusion; \u25a0; or ,v;loyalty,' to ,;her r

guest, she J turned ;and iintroduced' him \u25a0• to.
Mr.,1Burrows, • Mr. Morrison/' and fMr.:
Lowe,.which a second! thought would;have Jsuggested *

was ras .;unnecessary *as f
sirable,: and 'more than; likely/,to result \lnlfurther ..The .. lntrbduc- }
tlon»"(was i";acknowledged ;by* the"': merest
nods, after riWhlch" the:- gentlemen ,wan-
d-red •away';as 7;by[comrnon*; consent. . \u25a0

•

"I^fear s I*am[a.dlsturbingielenient in
your social ;circle,",; the guestIremarked, .
with much

"
the (same >indifference Ithat .he

might have' commented ;upon": the weather.
."And;I.feel "that 'l 'apologize Ifor
my. social \u25a0circle !','>he indignantly,replied.
"I;thirik -it perfectlyi- shameful—

" ;}\u25a0'\u25a0
VNo.^apology; is,*necessary,";. he. inter^

posed. ;:VYouVare:not;responsible for;the
civility,'yryour, guests—^or ithe :lack •of -!it.

'

Ithink them- rather amusing than other-"
:wlse.".. ;.'•';; ';.-.- ;: v

-; .' \u25a0 ::'::' ,')
The;' gentleman may,.or .may not have

been,' conscious "of the attention ;that he
might in';,no '; sma ll measure ;have "appor-'" appor-'
tioned t tophimself, he hcould ,'hardly;
have failed.tonoteithe: decided change in;

the
'

demeanor -jof.his/ hostess ;since .first
they mot/- The ;brlskness.r and even

-
ag-

gressiveness;: of speech .formerly/s o,char-
acteristic,;had ,given-, way;;:to Csbf tly;mod-
ulated tones expressive ;of*.a' certain fem-
inine • sweetness 'entirely jforeign to;her
demeanor/ toward jall others. i:.

-..\u25a0 "AH;:my.,peop!e^ are .'talking shop this
.evening,"; she told :him, asithey wended ...
their way /.through ,'the .rooms. ."Aside
from",bridge, and stocks Ithere is little do-
ing i,nowadays, one creature In-
formed Cm*. /i;Unless one'; takes up with\
oneortheolh-er, one:is quite, outside; the'
pale." I-have refrained ,;from:indulging,in•

either upVto.the present .tlnie^but Itseems J
that I:.have'n\>wv

;electedsto identify my--'
self,with. the .stockf movement.*.' '. , .;-.
• r"As": the' lesser k of'twofevils?" '.

-
\u0084 -."Not.nece-3sarHy.V*<Ireally ."was,; not
aware -of my intentionj>untlU'a fewjnib-
nients"ago,'-when'; I.was- Informed ',that I

'

,was -already ,v..an.-Extensive /participant—"
one of;the 'a-Jvaritages of.riot being;coin-"
pelled to \u25a0 thinkUiof.; oneself /AAre you;*fa-.
miliar with"rsuch7thirigs?''*sh»\ suddenly"
inquired.: regardirife;"himjrattentively.
.; vSornewhat-^-some'. things,", lie":replied,
father {.vaguely. •*'\u25a0 ''.\u25a0. .'\u25a0'..'-.-. .]'

"
;. -. .\u25a0 :

;'
':"Because vthore'is'; one- in -particular.** .

she -iexplained; :,very ,In
.which:a ;.-' lot;of :us"\are'j Interested— some J;
thing.or other /"ou t ;
Places/; or)something', of>;.theJ sort— whose
backs -are 1"to o\j'tiokeril/ i-\'~r ;*'<;-
1'"Indeed i"\,'..

'
J \u25a0'.' :-dX-'.'j:r'..:

- • /•*• •'\u25a0'•"? v--.:r .'\u25a0'\u25a0•
.' "Oh.'-yes! ':' It'ls'ali'qulte arranged/ The.-;
.whole,J crowd', arojtoj3be }driven*:-Intoijthe \u25a0

woods. t6mof*r.pw,";aVakerrlbje<,thlngs;gen-v
erally;are^; to happeriyarid'^whenrlt •;Is,- all-
over,;we[have]-.made/* a^lo.tjof*,money. 1;'At*
1east

*\u25a0

Mr.\Burrows %h"as Vpronpuric^d 'X the I
iedi ct.varidJ^e i'btherj^n^riiT.t<^"Jthink *.the .-
deed.:lsTas:gobd;as,'acco'mpll3he*cU

'•'..".,"»' ;;.;
.^Arid^'have'^^bu^Ti^ -'sympatKy* for';the
unfortunates?".A;^":.";;, ;",

' "
', '-" '

1 "Itis.perfectly, xidiculous
'
for me vto ex-;

hibit*myxclerisd.' ignorance, for, your^amuse--
ment,"_;s she;: laugKed, .
of an amused Mnter/st' on jthe? part ;"ofiher <,
guest.v"l'iam!slniplyTanJanlinated phon- ,
ograph." /.Icatch

'
;;little;squibs fhere and

there 'as; I.go) about, T:and ;'
m
then! Just say

them .withoutTany.' well-defined :,ldea^ of
where • th'ey.'beglri'i of,end. VI,must^stop :It..
One is isimply, ,flying'-tn the]face *of;fate
to just repeat wlthout'any, definite Idea ofI
their" meaning." .: '\u25a0' ".':",\u25a0•_' '; . ;"'.'
,^'"True.> People are .very, liable tormake
trouble 'for 'themselves^ and>soriietlmes— *
sometimes.".

* heT;fepeated.f glancing \u25a0',' curi- \u25a0

ously, 'at \u25a0; his," companion, . ''they:' uriebnf-/
sciously disclose \u25a0• very.

*
great:

-
secrets.'.' ."'.'

iit'Oli,^l."carinot.j possibly .' fancy,rniysel f
rdbf;'.

ing 'anything ;,q'uite -so utterly;stupid' as*
that," .she protestedi^ '']

'
"",';t;

t
;/

v-'/And yet fancy, sometimes plays
'
strange <

pranks. V\ y ''.
~

'/.,'.- <"!S' "
\u25a0 ''. "\u25a0 \u25a0 'v?

"'•' \u25a0' . * '

;"'Yjou are ;• pleased *to,be )sarcastic, •:•slr.^
But;I ftfuse^to be^drawn^lnto 'any; ar-
gument. 'I•amVon; safe groundyfor:the
present/and! there': I^lntend*:to?femaln,'

v.
she declared, ;wlth great "assuratice. ;,

"
;«

'-"I was ;not:conscious 'of*preparing fa*pitfall"fbr.\u25a0your'unwafy :ifeeL'.*v; f'-.j]'; '•*•-.
"Iam willing"to concede^ that L

you -were
not.' Nevertheless^ yI*have' tbec."oirie \yery \
suspicious, of /those -apparently >harmless n
little remarks you" deal out' so"g quietly^,j
they are sometimes double-edged.% Vhave

-
found to;my;sorrow; •Upon; several {occa* ,"
sions Ihave

'played the role'of 'the.'small V,
boy>who _'dldn't\ know:

'
ltywas~- loaded.VilVi

am nowiwls^er-^-even Ifa trifle disfigured,",
she -laughingly; declared. /

-
\u0084 V: \u25a0

;"But >we,have; strayed Vfrom
*

bur. sub- rject," she . suddenly," recalled.; ""Do you
know what *T>have \u25a0 been *

talking;about?.,.
You are excusable If\ you -do •not, but;Ii
refer particularly- to Xall:this^ talk.In'the
air." \u25a0 /;- \u25a0\u25a0 .''.••-; \u25a0\u25a0 :. \u25a0;;-•.\u25a0;\u25a0> '?*.'* "...

•-
;"Are- you- a -bull 5 or.-.a '.bear, ;,on -these
Consblidated-r-Places, 11believe; you called ;.
them ?" he asked, :quietly, amused, at :\u25a0 the
particular '- turn ;the'

-
conversation had

taken.' ;"V •
\u25a0 \u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-

"Bull?- Bear?"". ".' / V
"To]be . sure. •. Are you long or:short ?"
"Must • o:ie

-
be^ something— one Y'or; the

'

other?"-;- >;., ;r:;..- '*;;-"-\u25a0 \u25a0•':"\u25a0£ :-:
'

}:'?':
'

'\u25a0'.'
'

."Yes.V One^should choose with fine"dis-.
cretlon;;. with';suchIterrible- happerilngs' in'1

store \u25a0 forgone *jbr. the ::other."-"-.-/
'

.'
' ;

"Well,.really,*Idon't; know Iwhat '\u25a0I\u25a0 am,
except (thatI-.ami';a simpleton"; in\matters

-
of.business,"Kshe;franklySa.dmitted,* "but';
I\u25a0 hope 11 atn";not;-a ;,Isshould ':findV
It'particularlyinconvenient ito";be "driven :

into 'the woods Uomorfow.; !Mr.,Lp<y'?'"'.has
all';;my4business": affairs '<lnycharge',' you:
know-^-of 'course •you don't fknow;\butM/
am going;to

'
tell •* you.".Mr."vDavldge had-,

the (utmost . confidence" _in
'
Mr/iLiowe,c.'and '

none^ at /all lnv*me-ilri\matters '-/of •:busi- ;
ness— so I-,was svery consldef atcly";relieve^;-
of;all<^^respbrislblllty,.-aridf:Mr...'Lowe;Was •

givenTsole ? ofImy *
of;• busK t[

ness.;:ITam perfectly; helpless. ln anything;,
and \u25a0 everything;!pertaining .' to ffinances. Ii
know,,per fectly[well;wheri -Itrequire money ,'
fT-Itam.not'atiall;stupid Jin < that: respect—
and I:have -only tot.tell .Mr/iLowe^what-.j
I1 require,'; and lit is,!ali;'pVrfectly.fsimple :*
arid,lovely.'

'
Some ',day

AIintend \tO;become ;;
more" familiar >:;with;;niy..extensive^ affairs*,-

as^lf have Tgreat *
ideas < hope Ub'put Into:-

executiori before \u25a0Ipass :Into-the fs^reVaftd >
yellow.'state. '£But'>you \have'jnot},told;-me /V
wrhetherJyou' t thlrikil*shpuld|bela^bulH'of^
a bear?\ :laril!sure' ybulknow,quite

'
.well,-.if\u2666i

you '.were tsufficiently*interested^ to^ tell"'
rrie,','4which!. flatteringlexpressloriVbf ;coin-";
ftdence^ would1*indicate 'j,that> miladyV was\
welliversed^ iriicertain fother .v things*riot*~.
the least of,which, was;man.;vVl amrgolngi

.'to ask^Mr. Lowe just -what il*am," \u25a0she,
said. ;and •• another / subject v-quickly

'
en-. gaged: her "attention. /•/ "-

-f.
'

•
CHAPTER vXXVIi:

J'The Tongrtie- \u25a0I«*but ;a Foolish Jester."
\u25a0':.'•.The .^guests had, long> since
and the house was dark arid still save one

•small 'room (where; only the- 'firelight-.
\u25a0"broke thi.''shadows, . and '•": the stillness lof <

, tHe jwee
"

small ;hours j,wa«.disturbed /only.'
-byvthe . toftljl modulated ivoices of';-twO)
;daintilyVrobed -

creatures :for'jwhom\u25a0•" rest \u25a0

and sleepjpossessed \u25a0no,allurements. Only

?less^important tthanvthe^ affair*;.itself ;are:
;these; aftermaths-^pleasure . 'or .^.paln—all
=,must ;.bercafef ully"gone oyer ahd*t

welghed ,
\u25a0in', thejbalance before, sleep', can' be wooed."-
v.!7And ;do^ you 'know, -Cathy;^who"m'','li
kthink :was ;•the

-
most »lnteresting of> the ;

Imeri T';-rasked -ione ;prettily^ robed person;
\u25a0;'of ftheipfherl7aiwhose fee t;she

'
was com-.

:f6rtably
t nestled.W' \u25a0.. -\J-/-:. / 'il/

'

v;\u25a0.'•.;* Jac k;!" replied: the
'
other,* diverting her

)gaze lfrom .the; flamesi arid ,smiling indul-.
\u25a0

}
gently on ;the' speaker.*. ."Who- elser to be .

;sure?"-^;:\ -i';']. '\u25a0'""\u25a0;\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0. .-, ''1\-
"

\u25a0 J '.'."\u25a0'..-
\u25a0^"Nonsense;- Cathy!\Jack is my;Jack, of
,course ;\bu the"i isJohly^a^bby."Wasn' the
superb; intevening idress? ;"And ihowiwell
;he i;carried -himself !^.:'Arid*"howr-big farid

.str'ongVrie looked beside- the other, men!-
Arid Pwhat

'
a really.handsome man he is!"

;;;'^Vyho.' dear ??^ •*..'/. r . ; \u25a0

-'^VWhy, Mister: Bill,;to be sure! He was
far:and away, the

t
m6st, interesting,' of all

-the) men. ".'Nowidon't ,tell me > you;don't
think so,\ Cathy; because Ishall be very,,
veryJangryTrindeed Ishall,", she. declared,

withs pretty insistence. ;"And\u25a0how all.the
people noticed bimas he passed ;through
the rooms witlvEdith—indeed;;how; could \u25a0

theyVdo ;;otherwise, when such ;ani inter-
esting 11,stranger suddenly Appeared 'in

'.their -'midst."---.she prattled on, no reply''
being [offered. "Have you noticed how he

\u25a0shows Edith the ; same attention/the
same \u25a0 quiet deference ;that he vpays to an

-
.olicr

-
person. The little \u25a0 minx enjoys .'it

hugely. • Ye^*th?re is that about It, she
says, which makes^her feel that he looks

/upon her. a3;a\vefy little-girl, which she 1

does; not. entirely ;. And when^he
to,you, you Just seem* to.have any

.number, of,things to say.] and you
fare aware, "you are simply* rushing: along

.atv a mad;, rate, and— well.' ;you,are just
-'glad -.when '-be comes, andisorry when he :
, goes—don't youfeel*that way,- Cathy?'-';. ;
. "1 don't know,; dear, 1what I. feel, ex-
cept thatiI—lfeel- too, much." ;
/.VCathy!'- Impulsively cried the younger-

* woman,r starting, up and; staring; at;her
companion', in mild .amazement/ !'Do you—

do:youHove Mister".Bill?',';
-. .'.'Ah, /yes; yes! :Why deny.it?-: .Why
deny ,that Iam \u25a0 simply.^ helpless? -' Why.
deny

-:that 'li.have been ..fighting, against
\u25a0 myself / for.days^and- all;the'; while,know-
\u25a0}lrig?the "struggle- wasjiuseless? IIdo ;not'
seem 'to possess any strength,', any willof \u25a0

.my 'own, where that mantis ",concerned.
;I^-i;-who fancied imyself >so.- strong, .am
simply 'carried

'-'along, >even *while .:I\u25a0;. am
,struggling against it." :. . . . -v,*
<-*VAnd when- did it -all begin,; Cathy?

1-Fleajid'teU me—"/_ .' ..".\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.

?;-"Ah, dear.' 1don't* ask me.' I^don't know.'.
'\u25a0'\u25a0I-think.he

-
interested {me', be fore,I< kne w;'

him—that terrible Wght out in.the moun- ;-
tains. •He:was -

so .,brave
-
and good s and

5 tender to;those; poor 'people.-, A.woman's :
r-heart -Is notTprbof against 'such istrength.

fand' goodness// my dear.; .1ttWnk^he,' won-
v.my vrespects and.-admiration J that ±night,i
\u25a0. and ?my \u25a0\u25a0

heart, ? and ?, all.else \u25a0„ quickly/ fo.l-
'

>lowed»,wheri<l/came\tp know/ him. -As' I
;look" backVl;(canc s'ee^ that I.was jjgoing,;
"going?; all.the •;while, *yet jfailed' to }realize \u25a0\u25a0.

hhaf.I.had? been' caught in a treacherous
scurrent/*''"•".•* ''"•".• r

"
: '. \u25a0'\u25a0•'•'?*'" .'\u25a0 -;./• ir

it-is perfectly- lovely.-.Cathy!"; (

•'; "Don't 'say- that, .- my* dear," unless, you
"wish -me misery."'-;.; ..-', t'i'-., "'•;- *i-';.C'.; -

-."Why,^:Cathy.jj what do .you
'
mean?.'You

J

\u25a0 don't 'mean— -you -;cannot mean— that Mls-
y.terIBill< does (riot love;you?".;she. -cried,

iincredulously. V ;;.'•• ';"V._
:'•Yes, \u25a0 dear, .' that, is:just what .l> mean.

'. Is ItfsoVdlfllcult to^belleve---daes
•
it really.

1seem •so strange?";' she asked.
"
with sweet

"

:\u25a0. and \u25a0; loving>gentleness, :smiling Intp;the
'

C upturned • face of .her ;serious
-
:little"com-

paniou.C"; • .. • /••:-;,\u25a0
'. "Oh/r.Cathy. -.1. cannot- believe It!/ You-
are tired:*and upset— "-'y^.';"/^^ ;,;/?. \u0084-

!:"
"

Yes, .dear, I.am ;tired ;and unstrung, ,
I';fear—l;"am :weak j,to-night/ :,-.1 *shall .be ;'
stronger; and/braver,,: tomorrow, ;and 7 for :
all; time.4,;- 1 must always ;,be.'. strpng or I
shall ,be miserable.". --:*. \ ;. .*/;

I, "Oh, no,*
-
no,-' Cathy! slt cannot be!

',Surely .-Mls'terißllUinustfcareZfor you In
return .for.'all;:the *love -you;have given

ihlm.\;.lt;cannot- be that of all the men
who

-
wouldrgive -every thing

*
they posses

]for,' your
*
lover-it simply -cannot be that

-*the:only:one love.has none to.give.
;.No.'no! • lam.sure it'eannot— it must not

.be? -,You^are mistaken/ Cathy—you don't .
•;understand-^;".;.-:

-
.; \u25a0 . .

there, {dear.", she • gently inter T
posed/ smiling:Indulgently:at the earn-

:rstriess;:of iher loyal little companion.,

"there -are things, you don't understand.
;It^'is. all.- quite hopeless.. He does not'
thinkC"mc such a .bad lot—as a' friend.
,perhaps— but 'a^ deeper. ( feeling;has never
:entered, his breast. He,is far. more likely
'; to -become interested ."In Edith, ifhe has
Jnot already.. Her/4 sweet.. Innocent and*
fresh ryourig life wouldlappeal' to a man

'of jhis character; who is much \u25a0'too sensl-'ble to tolerate .the forced and ;artificial
life we lead. Herjlife3is Just beginning.'
and be .molded- into a: sweet and
lovely womanhood. ;The parts :are all
there for

'
his .building,;and ia.man

--
may

make of her what Iwlll—a'.companlon \*of- whom he may well be proud/- and the
'

joy and comfort of his life, or—like thou-
sands of others." Besides, I.have much,

iand he '.has" little—as the world \ reckons—
and ;he Is:far:too proud ito accept more
than ;he has to offer. ;But. there,' dear, all
thls:is:beBlde".the;questlonV: '. v ' '-':-
"^."And"just,to;think.:Caiuy.-it was only,

,yesterday.: that you
'
said vyou' were

'
quite :

sure'you never could care enough for any
man—"- I^BHPQSfIBpdpKBHBBH
V "Yes,; dear, -I-know! ;have:saldmany

'foolish Jthings.'- but:Iknew j,all
'
the twhlle

Ithat 11-was \u25a0 only deceiving;myseif-^or; try-?
:lng;toJ* When a woman; Is;'compelled to
iwhlstle toikeep; up her ;courage;, s*he "is
;grasping \u25a0 at ;a \u25a0straw-^a" poor, acknowledg- ,
'merit'of weakness and'defeat.'dld she but
yknovr.''"^ :rJ'';;:i '•\u25a0-'. '-. -';\u25a0"'.

"r '-
'V'Oh.'dear.v Cathy! -Girls are such terv.
flbly;contradictory 'creatures. We ,'say ;
such (heaps'^ of; things/;"arid \u25a0' make.no :end ..

\u25a0 of-resolutions
*
all.\u25a0the; wwile"7;we

'dcn*t.:eyeri-lntcnd*to,keep;thenil".
\u25a0< dear !

"
the ':tongue;isibut ;a foolish

r jester.ijand" merely, wags iat will.,But'the*
sheaft-^-ah*; the Theart!—ls^T heart!— Is^ 'subject/, to a

'.'power ? beyond '.the will'.of
-
man- ,

°nfiuch>.less{a'.woman/-;.We*protest and .re-
;bel;but, the.fact remains/ we loyelwithouty
"volition of pur, own^aridleveriiagainst our/
*b^tter^ judgmerito^Weak ? ?^*
Inexcusable? .' Whojshall,say ? Ihave' no]
'excuse,; norjdo";Iseek foncVv.;*"Ah,*no.'; Cathy. lof *-you;

"
do ,'not.

r;nor^ do
*any;of :<us.'\u25a0's

'
We

-
cannot ;\u25a0 regulate .-

'

,our £hearts .?. to'",the jday.> the»ihour. \u25a0;, the
*miriute.\- they- shall i'dorqur.j bidding.'-•\u0084 A"h^'

(

-
;*

our^hearts !XHow,treacherous^-ho w;loyal!,\
'

'
How£

-
they}"letVusfsleep and Tdream

"
sweet—

ly^bri,unconscious !arid careleas^bf Lall save
Uh*e;*jIntoxication -tVof^theVmoment.;: Oh,
,Cathy.'tl fcannot—l>will

*
not;believe—".

: "Ah.my dear, yov are Inexperienced in
the ways of the wS*ld,"ana may you*ever
be shielded from <' l.'.s;rough edges.- and
never know the sorrows 'and heartaches it
holds for so many. Happiness is oof for
all." Some

'
must be content with/ lowly

and >' lonely
'
lives;

*
some; must be. .content

to labor • for,others ;"some must even give

their ,lives for
'
others. 1 %But wherever, her

lot'lsjcast, the
"
happiness *of

*everyiwom-
an-lies* in;being true to her womanhood,
.without, .which, no! king."!nor 'man.* nor
station, can 'compensate ;her :for*the ;sac-
rifice.: And.in,the simple consciousness of
•her

"
loyalty and ;obedience to those in-

nate guardians, whose promptings are her
safeguard— the ionly guide a good woman,

meedi need; ever know—willcome the great fru*
:iflon of;happiness— the

-
highest 7and be si

reward'ourseXiisprlvlleged .toiknow."/
.'-\u25a0;• VOh,;Cathy!how, brave— how? good iyou
are!" impulsively cried • the younger
woman/-
{- "And now, dear, bright;eyes ;should be
closed ,ln.^slumber,"... sealing two . /pro-
testing ;• lips. •, whjch / returned

'

the
mut»

t token of.endearment ,with another,
and ,.another., and -:\u25a0 yet .another. .while
bright eyes i:grew dim with tears and
a little-head, nestled closer against the
form about which .enclrlirig arms ;

had
found their >way.\ Good-night was 'said.—ronelast embrace. "Sweetest dreams,
dearest, and Mnay your, life" be the /one
long. sweet dream .",of 'happiness /-you
would make .for others, ;could you •but
choose the way.^yoos(Sßl. .And while the stillness of the nfght
grows heavy.. a lonely;flgure sits before
the grate.— thinking —.watching

—
yet

seeing not the dying:'embers fade away
—flickering—falling

—
clinging to the

last lingering spark of;life
—

fainter—
fainter—-one last spasmodic 'leap-^-
darkness.over. all. Every as the flams
of hope in the human breast. burns and
wanes.and flickers. ;finally 'dying out,
leaving a soul in darkness and' despair."

CHAPTER XXVXII..
Men of Iron Xerve.

..The. next 'morning-. Jack, rushing
breathlessly into Waldron's office, found
Messrs." Bishop and }Sutter •in:comfort-
able possession, each 'man tilted back, in
an easy chair against the wallou'oppo-
site \u25a0 sides :- of • the room, complacently
pulling:;away at- cigars at .once ;,con-
spicuous' for their '\u25a0\u25a0 size and icolor.

\u25a0 \u25a0-"Has'Mister' Billbeen here this morn-
ing, or do you expect him soon?" he'in-;-
qulred, .with .difficulty suppressing the
excitement under which."he

*
was' labor-

ing. '.:.."./- ;.
" -

• -;-..

•\u25a0"Mister.. Billain't showed iup yet
—

lia-
ble to !roir inr

'
any' .minute- 1-:reckon,

young :;'un,".' said -Dave,- with'careless
good nature/ between

'pull3at his weed.
."Anythin'7special T' he inquired, notins
Jack's impatience. ;

... "Very!much, ,. Mr. Bishop. ":.Ij_have •It
pretty,straight -that they are going- to
hammer Consolidated ;Properties this
m6rning,:and I'came up to tell Mister
Billso;tuat' he might not be taken un-
awares."

' :~< .. •"; ;
.. "Show!. They :be goln*-. to .hammer old
Consolidated— be they? *I-lowed :that
when you ",drlv up,V young, "un,". satd
Dave,1 with the^most refreshing-indif-
ference, scanning the young' man

\u25a0 through' the blue haze In which 1he*had
enveloped .himself. ">
• ,"Yes,;and\ "it's •nine-thirty now./'I
think .he would \surely; be .»hero if;he
knew that they.were going, to'make.the-
drive'this!morning,i/It± wguldjbeIvery

unfbrtunate~*if he .wefefnot Vawite.'ot
their "Intentions/., lGuess- 1 had better
look -him ',up,".- heYsti ggestfed. .
.'/The ncetlng.jseconds :wriileawaiting a
reply to'?his, suggestion"- seemed to the
excited youth like a wa3te ,of precious

tinsel and', he,could hardly.".control >his
impatience while Dave Bishop, with the
most exasperating ,*'coolnes3,

-
removed

the cigar/ from his, mouth, '.slowly'and
even '-more.deliberately^ delivered
self ;of.a" prodigious 'volume -;i of.'"-_ blue
smoke; carefully blowing away" the fast
vestige, before,he. was finally._moved to
speech. . "-
v"I-reckon, young *un, as how Joe

Sutter over, there, and Dave Bishop
right,here, stand to lose as much as tha
next 'man in this 'ere stampede, and we
ain't .'Cause why? 'Causa Mister
Bill.is p'intin* the gun, and when ha
pets ready to let go, we ain't no kind of
doubt but the game he's aimin' at is
goia* to drop all right enough."

"Yes-—yes!" said Jack, Impatiently.
"We don't know nothln* about this

'ere round-up, . and what's more w®

don't want to know nothin' about it
—

it
ain't in. our line. Joe and me are jest
here on a little pleasure trip and we
ain't botherin" our heads about no busi-
ness.'. What's the .use? We're tender-
feet rand we've sense enough to know
it."
/.-."Iunderstand, Mr.Bishop. Iwillsee
ifIcan find Mister Bill." said Jack,
now thoroughly convinced that it .was
hiarh time for him" to act. . /

"Yousee. young' 'un," continued Dave,
"the chaps that, stake the color (gold)
and keep the works .a-hummin' ain't
the ones that put the pictures on paper
and raise .a,great hullabaloo and get
the crowd to fightin* and tumblln* over
thtirsclves like:a pack of varmints to
get hold of the pesky stuff. They'tend
to their works same Vas we tend to
o;irs, and keep "em goln'-their own way.
mostly. I.'low, by. throwin" the patrk
somethln* .to gnaw on once in a while
Jest, to keep their courage up to stickin'
pint, when they ain't. stlrrin*—'em up
with a long pole and makin' 'em jump
sideways to get out of their own way."
,"Yes, yes!" cried Jack, in sheer desper-
ation. "Something must surely be
wrong—"
;"Ypu see. young- 'un," continued :the
imperturbable Dave, ."we U3e them and
they;use "us.even if one

"

is bad llcker.to
t'other, and. there's no more friction than!
is nateral \u25a0to

-
a couple of\u25a0 ,man-eaters

that's bound, to bite and scratch each
other .when :t'other; ain't -

lookin*. But
there's a sight; of trouble soon as a chap
takes the .notion

-
he.can run. both claims,

and gets the idee that he's the lone pine all
by himself.' He may, stand up' straight
and :stiff like for maybe -

some time; but
he's \ jest darin' •the \u25a0 whole crowd to take
a fall out of him. '/Where there's only one
likelyypiece of -timber to whack, there's
a sight of axes Jest itcbin* to get at.lt.
and first one and then another gets in a
lick—arid maybe seme feller two or three
—and "•purty soon" old

"
tree gets kind of,

top heavy, and •down he .comes all in a
heap. v .Then:.again. .it's a mighty \u25a0;\u25a0 likely
mark' for;chain v lightnin",.and when* old
Jove lashes out a' kick at the big butt-
no difference how^ solid— down "comes Mis-
ter. 1-Tree/' A

'man ain't )no harder
'
-.to

bring down, and a kick where it'lldo the
most "good \u25a0 ain't \u25a0no bad • way

"

to "do it,
neither. He.lias .'a' long .ways .the
best of -^ the' 'tree at that, seem"
as. how he can . pick himself up
and go ,about :his

_
business again. May

be
*
sort of

-
stiff,'and "used *

up.like, but he
knows

'
more

*
and

'
is a,hanged sight more

decent to live,wUh."V^*_ •
•"I'don't know,"young. *un, how this 'ere'

feller >Mister,BillIs :trailingis goln' to be


